
 

 

 
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 

Septic Task Force 
February 21, 2017, 4:00 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. 

Heritage Office Complex 
Marley Conference Room, 3rd floor 

2662 Riva Road 
Annapolis, Maryland 

 

Attendance: Chris Phipps (AACo DPW Director); Jim Doyle (President Edgewater Beach HOA); Dick Ladd 
(retired County Councilman); Sally Hornor (Magothy/Severn River Association); Lloyd Lewis(Mayo Peninsula); Ed 
Peters (AACo Health Department engineer/Bay Restoration Grant Program); George Heiner (AACo DPW 
engineer); Eric DeVito (Land use attorney; Piney Orchard wastewater treatment plant operating manager); 
Michael Peroutka (County Council District 5); Phil Reeder (Legislative Assistant District 5); Kincey Potter (South 
River Federation/League of Conservation Voters); Kerry Topovski (Bureau Director for Environmental 
Health/Health Department); Kate Fritz (South River Federation Executive Director); Eliott Powell (Whitehall 
Development/real estate developer); Erik Michelson (WPRP administrator); Jerry Pesterfield; Ben Lexler 
(Environmental/Land use Attorney);  Bruce Wright (AACo DPW Deputy Director Engineering); Lynn Miller 
(Planning & Zoning); Brian Balchonas (HBR Engineering); Chris Murphy (Administrator of Utility Engineering 
DPW); Kay Haney (DPW) 

 

The meeting began at 4:10 p.m. with opening remarks by Anne Arundel County Department of Public 
Works Director, Christopher Phipps.   Because this was the initial meeting of this task force, there were 
no previous meeting minutes for approval. 

Opening remarks (Chris Phipps):  

Chris Phipps thanked all who volunteered to help with this task force as it is an important part of the Bay 
clean up.   

Purpose of the Septic Task Force establishment is to come up with sound reasonable targeted 
recommendations on how to formulate a strategic plan to capture and convert the feasible septic systems 
that are in the county. This will mean major changes in public policies, land use policies and revenues 
necessary to meet these goals. 

 

Introductions 

Attendees introduced themselves and provided background information. 

 



 

Discussion of Draft Agenda -   

Chris Phipps presented preliminary meeting agenda which will be set to provide a County-wide strategic 
roll-out of meeting agenda topics leading to recommendations to convert septic systems to public sewer in 
a strategic way.  

First Meeting - Problem statement overview with possible creation of 3 working groups -revenue, 
land use, public policy groups that could meet more frequently with the task force meeting once a month 
for several months.  This group of people were chosen and asked to attend because of the diversity 
including environmental groups, Community groups and business groups and interests. 

The Task Force meeting will be in accordance with Maryland’s Open Meeting Act.  Minutes will be taken 
and posted. 

Agenda discussion (George Heiner) 

 Meeting #1 - Discuss the task force overview and the details of how this program will be rolled 
out and a discussion of TMDL.  This meeting will present a review of the preplanning initiatives through 
the 2008 Septic Study; review of conceptual planning layouts and where septic systems could be 
implemented; how to make these feasible including discussions on obstacles and how to make 
connections work within this county.   

 Meeting #2 - Go into more detail of the feasible 20,000 septic connections with conceptual 
layouts (large CIP programs); number of smaller (small CIP program) septic systems that weren’t 
captured in the large CIP program, individual streets on the fringes of larger areas or in the southern area 
of the county etc. Both of these are DPW driven elements of the program.  Other elements were identified 
in the program such as privately facilitated upgrades, mainly developers and the AACo Health 
Department led nitrogen removing septic system upgrades.   

Also conceptual plans will be discussed – description of the layouts and how costs were derived. 

 Meeting #3 – Go over the current procedures – a review of the current petition process; individual 
septic system upgrades; development review and the permit procedures.    Most of the high load septic 
systems are within the critical area and working through in details of these procedures will not be quick or 
simple. 

 Meeting #4 – Review possible funding of the program and the revenue strategies for the County, 
State, and homeowners.  This may be a good meeting to start with updates from the working groups that 
have been established. 

Meeting #5 - Focus on the public policy aspect.  If we are going to do septic connections the 
questions will be where, why and when and then how these decisions affect the land use, growth and 
environmental issues.  



Meeting #6 – Will be the ‘close out’ meeting and will offer recommendations on moving forward 
with the next phase of the program, WIP III, which describes from the county to the state to the EPA how 
we are going to meet the Phase III goals by 2025.   

 

Overview of PowerPoint presentation (George Heiner)   

1. Overview of the Chesapeake Bay TMDL ‘pollution diet’ from the EPA  Nitrogen, 
phosphorus and sediments are primary pollutants  

2. Watershed implementation plans  

 Phase I is between the states and the EPA. 

 Phase II is between the local governments and the state governments. WIP Phase II 
plans were completed in 2012 and have been posted on the County’s website.  

 Mid-Point Assessment by EPA 

 Phase III WIP to indicate how to move forward to meet TMDL goals by 2025. 

 

Septic Task Force Overview –  

Work to develop recommendations including near term strategies; identify long-term strategies; 
group in agreement that more investigation is needed. 

1. Wastewater sector- ENR projects are underway with all but Cox Creek, Broadneck and Mayo 
to be completed.  
2. Stormwater sector – This includes many projects and there is a funding source available. 
3. Septic sector –  George Heiner discussed the history of the program and the 2008 OSDS 
Strategic Plan which identified all the septic systems and broke them into possible treatment 
options, and the Phase II WIP Planning where preliminary costs and layouts and where  
programmatic milestones were implemented.  Task Force goal is to recommend some of these 
policies and procedures and recommend future goals. 
 

 40,684 Septic systems were identified in the 2008 OSDS Strategic Plan. Septic system loads to be 
reduced by 46% by 2025.   

 OSDS Strategic Plan – Methods of reducing nitrogen loading include connection to public sewer, 
connection to cluster system, upgrading to septic to nitrogen reducing systems. 

Phase II WIP Planning – 

Group discussion on achieving the 46% reduction by connecting these systems and how many 
systems must be completed to achieve this goal, feasibility plans to decide the ‘hot spots’ which are in 
need of conversion and if the current petition project is adequate to achieve this reduction.  Chris Phipps 
briefly discussed small privatized upgrades and policies to supports these.  

     Large CIP Program – 



The large CIP program Identifies “Priority Management Areas” which will be used as a starting 
point for developing large capital project improvement program. Initial cost estimates at $64,500 per 
connection for sewer extensions. This could be offset with additional funding from State and other 
sources.  

     Implementation Issues –  

 Challenges include funding, timing to install systems, integration with the plan, public 
acceptance, permitting, staffing, and maintenance of new assets. 

     Task Force Work Groups – 

1. Revenue & Financing – funding sources, exemption and waivers  
2. Land Use – critical area issues, master plan, growth issues 
3. Public Policy – current process revision, public acceptance, legislative issues 

 

     Implementation – 

1. State funding – 2 possible sources from MDE and Health Septic Grant 
2. Procurement – Design and build instead of designing, bidding and building 
3. Program funding sources 
4. Fee Structure 

Discussion on current set-up of front foot assessment charges and what can be done to improve 
the current system of setting up connection charges. 

 

Next meeting – 

 Group agreed to hold meeting on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 4 p.m.  Next meeting will be 
Tuesday, March 21, 2017 at 4 p.m. in the Marley Conference Room, 2662 Riva Road. 

 

Handouts – 

1. Agenda 
2. Meeting PowerPoint Presentation 
3. Petition to Anne Arundel County, August 25, 1965  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:15 p.m. 


